Abstract. The article focuses on the study of Livonian word prosody. The paper deals with duration ratios and fundamental frequency contours in Livonian. An acoustic-phonetic analysis of the recordings of spontaneous speech by 8 speakers was carried out. The measurements were subjected to statistical treatment, and the results were analysed from the point of view of their role in the Livonian prosodic structure. The paper deals primarily with the role of quantity and tone and their phonetic realisation. Words with a long first syllable (consisting of voiced sounds) containing a half-long or a short vowel in the second syllable were analysed. On the basis of the duration ratios one group of speakers differentiated the two types of words similarly to Estonian Q2 and Q3 words, while the other group did not. Words where stød was expected were differentiated from words where stød was not expected primarily by an earlier F0 peak.
Introduction
Livonian is the southernmost Finnic language spoken in Latvia. Livonian is a highly endangered language. Only a few people still speak Livonian as their mother tongue. As a result of a revitalisation movement, more ethnic Livonians speak it as a second or third language. There are 12 historically Livonian villages on the Livonian Coast. The current article focuses on the speech from the villages in the eastern part of the Livonian Coast.
There are several acoustic-phonetic studies on Livonian word prosody: Vihman 1971 (1 speaker); Pajupuu, Viitso 1986 (1 speaker); Lehiste, Teras, Pajusalu, Tuisk 2007 (10 speakers); Lehiste, Teras, Ernštreits, Lippus, Pajusalu, Tuisk, Viitso 2008 (8 speakers); Teras, Tuisk 2009 (2 speakers). All these studies were made on the basis of read speech. Problems of Livonian phonology are dealt with by Tiit-Rein Viitso (1981; 2008) and Kalevi Wiik (1989) .
The prosodic features of Livonian are as follows: 1) primary stress is fixed, falling on the first syllable of a word; 2) there is a phonological opposition of short and long primary stressed syllables; the vowel in the second syllable in words with a short first syllable is half-long, and with a long first syllable half-long or short (the syllable ratios are 0.5-0.7, 1.0-1.8, and 2.4-3.2 respectively) (Lehiste, Teras, Ernštreits, Lippus, Pajusalu, Tuisk, Viitso 2008); 3) there is a tone opposition in the primary stressed long syllables (words with stød (or broken tone) and words without stød).
In primary stressed syllables, Livonian can have short and long monophthongs (short kadūb 'it disappears', long kīraz 'ax', sōdõ 'to get'), diphthongs (short piezā 'nest', long lūomõz 'animal', aigõ 'time (PSg)') and triphthongs (short kuoigīd 'ship (NPl)', long lūoima 'warp'). There are also short consonants (sadāb 'it rains') and short and long geminate consonants (katād 'you (Sg) cover', kattõ 'to cover') and consonant clusters (katļā 'cauldron', katļõ 'cauldron (PSg)') in Livonian. Livonian orthography marks long vowels by placing a macron above the vowel (e.g. pīla 'cloud'). The halflong vowels in the second syllable are indicated as long, also with a macron, but they are not contrastively long.
The quantity system of Livonian has similarities with that of Estonian (Lehiste 1960; 1997) . In Estonian, there are three different quantity degrees: short (Q1), long (Q2), and overlong (Q3). The characteristic ratios between the first and second syllable within a disyllabic foot are 2:3 for Q1, 3:2 for Q2, and 2:1 for Q3 (Lehiste 1960; Liiv 1961) . Similar duration ratios have been found in Livonian disyllabic words (see above). The respective examples are for instance: Estonian kada (Q1) 'slingshot', kata (Q2) 'cover (Imp2Sg)', katta (Q3) 'to cover', metsa (Q2) 'forest (GSg)', metsa (Q3) 'forest (PSg)', Livonian kadāg 'juniper', katāb 'he/she covers', kattõ 'to cover', mõtsā 'forest', mõtsõ 'forest (PSg)'. 1 The first short syllable is followed by a half-long vowel in the second syllable, and a long syllable is followed by a half-long or short vowel in the second syllable.
The tonal system of Livonian has similarities with that of Latvian. Like Latvian, Livonian uses stød (broken tone) as one of its prosodic features (cf. Markusa 1991). The domain of the possible occurrence of stød is a long stressed syllable, where the syllable nucleus is a long vowel (diphthong or triphthong) or a short vowel (diphthong or triphthong) plus a voiced coda consonant (Lehiste, Teras, Ernštreits, Lippus, Pajusalu, Tuisk, Viitso 2008), e.g. rō'dõ 'money (PSg) ', tō'tõ 'you (Pl) want', jo'ugõ 'into river', kuo'ig 'ship', ka'llõ 'fish (PSg) ', vie'ddõ 'to pull' . Stød in Livonian is phonologically contrastive, cf. tī'edõ 'to do' vs tīedõ 'work (PSg)', pa'llõ 'to burn' vs pallõ 'to ask, to beg'. In Livonian transcription, stød is marked with an apostrophe (pū'dõz 'clean').
Stød is often referred to as a period of laryngealization. However, younger speakers nowadays do not produce it (Lehiste, Teras, Ernštreits, Lippus, Pajusalu, Tuisk, Viitso 2008). Studies of Livonian prosody have also pointed to differences in fundamental frequency (F0) contours in words where stød is expected or is not expected. Lauri Posti (1937) differentiated rising tone on the first syllable (in words without stød) and broken tone (in words with stød), where F0 rises until the onset of stød, and then drops abruptly. Analysing Livonian polyphthongs, Hille Pajupuu and Tiit-Rein Viitso (1986) also found that the F0 peak occurs later in polyphthongs without stød and earlier in polyphthongs with stød, still remaining close to the beginning of the stød period. Lauri Kettunen (1937) has also mentioned that words where stød is not expected can be pronounced with falling tone. In words with a long first syllable (where stød is not expected), there is a late F0 peak when the second syllable vowel is half-long and an early F0 peak when the second syllable vowel is short (Lehiste, Teras, Ernštreits, Lippus, Pajusalu, Tuisk, Viitso 2008) . In words where stød is expected, the location of the F0 peak varies, being late in words in phrase-final position and early in words in sentence-final position. Most recent findings on stød (Teras, Tuisk 2009) show that when speakers have to pronounce words in minimal pairs then the words where stød is expected are differentiated from words where stød is not expected first and foremost by laryngealization (it occurred in 87% of the words with stød) and by an early F0 peak (occurring in the first third of the syllable) followed by a fall in F0 (in words without stød, the turning point was late, being in the end of the first syllable).
The current article seeks answers to the following questions which concern the role of quantity and fundamental frequency in spontaneous Livonian: 1) What are the duration ratios in words with a long first syllable (consisting of voiced sounds) in spontaneous speech? 2) Is there any difference in pitch contours associated with differences in syllabic ratios? 3) Do pitch contours of words pronounced with and without stød differ with respect to the position of the F0 peak?
Material and method
The spontaneous speech of 5 female (born in 1880-1918) and 3 male speakers (born 1904-1921) was analysed. The speakers were recorded in 1972-1997. In the recordings they talk about their everyday life, work and family. The speakers are from 4 villages in the eastern part of the Livonian Coast: Kūolka, Vaid, Sīkrõg, Kuoštrõg. The five female speakers are PK (born in 1918, Vaid), KK (born in 1889, Kuoštrõg), PŠ (born in 1880, Kuoštrõg, born in Sīkrõg), EM (born in 1918, Vaid) and EŽ (born in 1914, Sīkrõg) . The three male speakers are PD (born in 1909, Sīkrõg), JZ (born in 1904, Vaid) and VB (born in 1921, Kūolka) .
An acoustic-phonetic analysis of the words extracted from spontaneous speech was carried out. The analysed material consisted of words selected on the basis of their sound structure and number of syllables. Disyllabic words with a long first syllable containing a half-long and short vowel in the second syllable were analysed (when the long syllable had a coda consonant, it was voiced). As these types are similar to the Estonian Q2 and Q3 words, and therefore we will refer to them as Q2 and Q3 words. Words with stød were also analysed (most of them were in Q3). The analysed material consisted altogether of 358 words. All words were in stressed sentenceinitial and sentence-medial position. Some examples of the analysed words:
The recordings were analysed using the Praat software for speech analysis (Boersma, Weenink 2008 -2009 . The duration of all segments was measured. The duration of foot from the beginning of the first syllable nucleus to the The Role of Duration Ratios and Fundamental Frequency... end of the second syllable nucleus was also measured. Syllable durations and duration ratios were calculated. When the first syllable (S1) is open, the syllable duration equals that of the syllable nucleus. When the syllable is closed, the duration of the coda consonant is added to the duration of the syllable nucleus. The second syllable (S2) duration equals the duration of the vowel in the second syllable. Fundamental frequency measurements were taken at the beginning and end of each syllable, and at the peak or turning point of the F0 curve within the first syllable. The location of the F0 peak relative to the beginning of the first syllable was also established and will be given in percentages.
Results and discussion

Duration in disyllabic words where stød was not expected
Average syllable durations, duration ratios of syllables and foot durations in disyllabic words where stød was not expected are given in Table 1 . Q2 words (e.g. rānda 'shore', vȭrõz 'stranger') and Q3 words (e.g. randõ 'shore (PSg)', vȭrõd 'strangers (NPl)') were analysed separately.
Table 1
Average syllable durations (ms), duration ratios and foot durations (ms) in Q2 and Q3 words without stød (N -number of measurements, s.d.
-standard deviation)
The duration ratio of the first and second syllable is 1.91-2.89 in Q2 words and 2.43-3.12 in Q3 words. Average duration ratio in Q2 words is 2.41 and in Q3 words 2.84. There is a considerable overlap of duration ratios of these two types of words.
Average syllable durations in Q2 words are 216 ms (S1) and 94 ms (S2) and average duration ratio is 2.41. In Q3 words average syllable durations While analysing the speakers' pronunciation we noticed that in the speech of only four speakers there was a significant difference between the duration ratios of Q2 and Q3 words. An ANOVA shows that the difference is statistically significant at the p = 0.05 level (speaker PK), p < 0.05 (speakers JZ, VB), p < 0.001 (speaker EŽ). For 5 speakers there is also a significant difference between the duration of the second syllable vowel of Q2 and Q3 words (p = 0.05 (speaker JZ), p < 0.05 (speakers EM, VB, EŽ), p < 0.001 (speaker KK)). There is no significant difference between the duration of the first syllable of Q2 and Q3 words for any speaker (except the speaker KK who had a significantly longer S1 duration in Q2 words than in Q3 words).
We divided the speakers into two groups. One group consists of 5 speakers (PK, EŽ, EM, JZ and VB) who differentiated between Q2 and Q3 words, and the other group contains the three remaining speakers (KK, PŠ, PD) who did not differentiate between Q2 and Q3 words. In the first group, four speakers out of five (PK, EM, JZ, VB) were from adjacent villages in the easternmost part of the Livonian Coast. These speakers were also more or less related to one another. They all lived on the famous Livonian Zūonkõ farm in the beginning of the 20 th century, where before the farm was sold in the 1930s, even four families could live together in the same household. One speaker (EŽ) came from the western part of the eastern Livonian Coast, but the fact that she differentiated Q2 and Q3 words can be explained with her background. Her mother was Estonian and the speaker is probably influenced by her mother's language. On the other hand three speakers (KK, PŠ, PD) in the second group were from the western part of the eastern Livonian Coast. Thus the geographical background of the speakers can explain the differences in the pronunciation of these two groups.
Because of the differences between the speakers we decided to separate the data and recalculate average durations and duration ratios for both groups of speakers. The results are presented in Table 2 and 3. As can be seen from Table 2 the duration ratios are 2.22 (Q2 words) and 2.84 (Q3 words) for the first group (the difference is significant at the p < 0.0001 level). Thus, in Q3 words the duration ratio of syllables is considerably bigger (3:1) than in Q2 words (2:1) for the group that differentiates between Q2 and Q3 words. Average syllable durations are 203 ms and 97 ms in Q2 words and 211 ms and 77 ms in Q3 words. The duration of S1 in Q3 words is somewhat but not significantly longer than in Q2 words. However, the duration of S2 in Q3 words is significantly shorter (p < 0.0001) than in Q2 words.
For the second group the duration ratios are 2.73 (Q2 words) and 2.85 (Q3 words) (see Table 3 ). Average syllable durations are 238 ms and 88 ms in Q2 words and 205 ms and 72 ms in Q3 words. In the pronunciation of this group, Q3 words have on average even shorter duration than Q2 words; S2 duration is also shorter in Q3 than in Q2 words. However, there is no significant difference between the syllable durations and duration ratios of Q2 and Q3 words (except S2 duration). There is a tendency towards foot isochrony in Livonian. This is an important aspect which is similar to Estonian. Like in Estonian, a longer first syllable is followed by a shorter second syllable, and vice versa, resulting in approximately equal durations of S1 + S2 and S3 + S4 sequences (Ross, Lehiste 2001). Figure 1 illustrates the relationships between the two syllables of disyllabic words.
Q2 and Q3 words have almost the same foot durations. The pronunciation of the speakers PK, EŽ and JZ shows a clear trend according to which when the first syllable duration increases the second syllable duration decreases. In the pronunciation of the speakers EM and VB, Q2 and Q3 words have an almost equal duration of S1, but the duration of S2 is considerably longer in Q2 than in Q3 words. In the pronunciation of the second group the duration of S1 in Q2 words can be even longer than in Q3 words (speakers KK and PŠ).
Duration in disyllabic words where stød was expected
We also tried to find Q2 and Q3 words where stød is expected. Unfortunately only a few words in Q2 could be found in the data (which is due to using spontaneous speech). However, previous analysis of read speech has shown that stød-words also have a smaller duration ratio in Q2 than in Q3 (Lehiste, Teras, Ernštreits, Lippus, Pajusalu, Tuisk, Viitso 2008). Average syllable durations, duration ratios of syllables and foot durations in disyllabic words where stød was expected are given in Table 4 . Some examples of analysed words: mō'zõ 'land (Ill.Sg.)', nǟ'dõ 'to see', si'ņņi 'blue'.
Compared to words where stød is not expected, words where stød is expected have a shorter first syllable (186 ms compared to 211 and 205 ms, see Table 2 The duration ratio is also somewhat smaller in Q3 words where stød was expected (2.60) than in Q3 words where stød was not expected (2.84 and 2.85). The average duration of the laryngealization period varied between 28-67 ms. Laryngealization occurred only in 36% of words where stød was expected (speakers KK and PD did not produce stød). Compared to our earlier study (Teras, Tuisk 2009 ) on stød this is much less than in a speech situation where speakers have to pronounce minimal pairs where stød differentiates the meaning of the word. In this situation laryngealization occurred in 87% of the analysed words (one of the speakers (PK) was same in both research). In the spontaneous speech, it is the context that aids the understanding of the meaning of the word and the speaker needs not to produce all phonetic features characteristic of the words with stød. Similarly, in words with stød pronounced in frame sentences, laryngealization is not produced in all words and not by all speakers (Lehiste, Teras, Ernštreits, Lippus, Pajusalu, Tuisk, Viitso 2008).
Fundamental frequency of disyllabic words
We will next look at the fundamental frequency contours of disyllabic words. Average F0 values in the beginning and end of the first and second syllable and F0 turning point (peak) in the first syllable and its location relative to the duration of the first syllable (in %) are given in Table 5 (Q2 words) and in Table 6 (Q3 words). Table 6 Fundamental frequency (in Hz) in disyllabic Q3 words without stød Q2 words where stød was not expected have a late F0 peak occurring on average at 70-82% of the total duration of the first syllable (see Table  4 ). The analysis of such words revealed that the actual F0 peak can occur during the onset of the second syllable or even in the beginning of the second syllable vowel.
Q3 words had two kinds of peak locations (see Table 6 ). According to the F0 results two different groups of words emerged. In 61% of the analysed Q3 words there was a late F0 peak (at 77-79%) as in Q2 words. However, in 39% of the analysed Q3 words the F0 peak was early occurring in the first third of the first syllable (at 23-27%). The same tendency was noticed by Lehiste, Teras, Ernštreits, Lippus, Pajusalu, Tuisk, Viitso 2008. The location of the F0 peak varied both in phrase-final and sentence-final position.
Average F0 values and the location of F0 turning point in the words where stød was expected are given in Table 7 . Similar to Q3 words where stød was not expected also words where stød was expected could have a peak in the second half or in the first half of the first syllable. However, even when the peak was late (in 27% of the analysed words), it tended to occur earlier (at 61-66%) than in Q3 words where stød was not expected (at 77-79%). In most of cases (in 73% of the analysed words) Q3 words with stød had an early peak occurring at 27-34% of the total duration of the first syllable. 74% of the words with stød where laryngealization period was not produced still had an early F0 peak. Among the speakers who did not produce laryngealization, the speaker PD had an early F0 peak in all and the speaker KK in most of the stød words.
According to the results of (Lehiste, Teras, Ernštreits, Lippus, Pajusalu, Tuisk, Viitso 2008), again, a similar trend appeared also in words with stød. Words with a long open first syllable and a short second syllable vowel had a late F0 peak in phrase-final position (both in words where stød was realised and where it was not realised). In sentence-final position, these words were pronounced with an early F0 peak. Unlike the words where stød was not expected, there were no productions with a late F0 peak in sentence-final position.
As already said before, in our material there were no Q2 words where stød was expected. Still, Q2 words without stød always had a late peak. It is difficult to explain the variation of the F0 peak location in Q3 words (both with and without stød). This could be explained either by a large variation in spontaneous speech or the influence of utterance-level intonation. When we look at the Q3 words with an early F0 peak it is expected for the words with stød to have an early F0 peak in most cases. Figure 2 illustrates F0 movement in Q3 words with a late peak. It can be seen that the F0 peak is considerably earlier in words pronounced with stød (66 and 61% vs. 77 and 79%). This figure shows that even under the influence of utterance-level intonation the words pronounced with stød still have a different F0 peak location than words without stød. This finding confirms the stability and importance of the Livonian broken tone in Livonian prosody. In the case of Q3 words with an early peak, words where stød was expected were in majority. 
Conclusions
The main aim of this paper was to give an overview of the role of duration ratios and fundamental frequency in spontaneous Livonian. The results of the analysis described in the present paper indicate that the prosodic structure of disyllabic Livonian words with a long first syllable (consisting of voiced sounds) resembles in some respect that of Estonian disyllabic Q2 and Q3 words. However, some differences in realising these two quantities could also be found. The speakers could be divided into two groups according to syllable duration ratios. One group of speakers (KK, PŠ, PD) did not differentiate Q2 and Q3 words: Q2 -2.73, Q3 -2.85. The other group (PK, EM, EŽ, JZ, VB) did differentiate these two types of words. Duration ratio was 2.22 in Q2 words (longer S2 duration), and 2.84 in Q3 words (shorter S2 duration). The duration of the first syllable did not differ significantly in these two quantities. Like Estonian Livonian is also characterised by foot isochrony.
Words where stød is not expected have a late F0 peak in Q2 (at 70-82%). In most of the cases the peak is also late in Q3 words (at 77-79%). However, in these words the peak can also occur earlier (at 23-27%). Q3 words where stød is expected are characterised above all by an early F0 peak occurring in the first third of the first syllable. Even when the peak occurs later, it is still earlier (at 61-66%) than the late peak in the Q3 words where stød is not expected. In spontaneous speech, laryngealization is rare in stød words (it occurred in 36% of the words). However, stød words without laryngealization also tend to have an early F0 peak.
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DLITEL≤NOST≤ I OSNOVNO| TON V SPONTANNO| LIVSKO| REÄI
Statxq posvqYena izuäenioe prosodii slova v livskom qzyke, v nej predstavlen obzor sootnoöeniq dlitelxnostej i osnovnogo tona. V osnovu akustiko-fonetiäeskogo analiza poloweny zapisi spontannoj reäi 8 informantov. Rezulxtaty izmerenij rassmatrivalisx sootvetstvenno ih roli v prosodiäeskoj strukture livskogo qzyka. Prewde vsego obraYaetsq vnimanie na koliäestvo i ton, a takwe na fonetiäeskuoe realizacioe. Analizirovalisx slova s dolgim pervym slogom (v nem byli zvonkie zvuki), vo vtorom sloge kotoryh vstreäalsq poludolgij ili kratkij glasnyj. Na osnove sootnoöeniq dlitelxnostej vydeleny dve gruppy informantov -odni razliäali slova, pohowie na åstonskie slova so vtoroj i tretxej stepenqmi dolgoty, drugie ih ne razliäali. Slova s preryvistym tonom otliäalisx ot slov s postoqnnym tonom prewde vsego pikom osnovnogo tona.
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